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Open Night
On Wednesday night the classrooms will be open from 6:00pm to 7:00pm for parents, grandparents and families to
come and see the students’ wonderful work. During the night there will be a Family Quiz that encourages you to explore
all of the fantastic learning spaces in the school. If you complete the quiz you can place it in the special box located in
the kitchen. The winners will be drawn at the next assembly. The Kinder and Choir will be performing in the E.Wood
Centre at 5:45pm and the Dance and Glee groups will perform at 7:00pm. There will be sweet and savoury treats
available in the kitchen from 5:45pm to 7:00pm. We look forward to seeing you all there.

In the classroom
This week’s sight words:

my

big

with

This week’s phonograms:

ea

or

eat your head
and it breaks

‘or’ ordinary ‘or’

ou

wh
unvoiced sound

Morning Routine
From next Monday we will be lining up outside in the morning. When you arrive at school your child can put
their bag at the designated line-up area, and then they can have a play. Once the music starts they need
to make their way back to the line-up area to meet the teacher. We will be practising throughout the week
to ensure your children know what to do on Monday morning. Prep C will line-up on the ramp outside their
classroom, Prep D will line-up outside the Library and Prep H will line-up outside the Art Room.

Prep Playground
Due to the ongoing works in the Prep Playground we will be letting the Prep students explore the wider
playground. We will be selecting one class each day to play out of the Prep Playground.

PMP Helpers
We are in need of helpers to assist with the PMP program on Friday mornings. If you have younger children
they are welcome to come when you assist. If you can help please see your child’s teacher. The more
helpers we have the more activities we can run to help develop your child’s gross motor, balance and
special awareness. All these skills are then transferred into the classroom and everyday life.

Wet Day Timetable
As the weather is becoming colder we will be spending some playtimes inside, due to the rain. We ask that
students bring a quiet activity to school, to leave in their tubs, for days that we are inside. In the past
students have brought along colouring books, activity books or blank books to draw in. Please ensure
everything is clearly named.
Kind regards,
Laura Chi, Megan Herdman and Sharlene Dobby

